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::J ~ ~ Yl'f< ll built bod.y has the foundation for F..A.P.PINllSS .1ND HE.I\LTH. Health 
. means "~'~ free from disease or pain 11 • It means to be "hale, and sound, whole 
in bo~, mind apd . sou).." . It means to have a reserve .force. of strength. 
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Health can -best be appreciated when thot of as a ~rowth. lt is not ob-
tained in a day's time' but 'is. a growth that has developed f,r~'(ll the proper use . of 
air, wa~er; _·sunshine, sle~p~ :rooD, exercise, and happine _  ss. -· 
. . . . . . ~ . ' . . .. 
.·. ' 
A. pleasing per~onali ty whicn .·-~dds charm to an individual, can only be 
developed by being physically fit. · Comfort; and ease . wi~hin , the - Qody add to one's 
happiness and contentment. Health helps us to Emjo;t life a.nd to make us success-
ful in our homes, CQlim'llnity, state and nation . 
Po~ture, weight, skin, eyes, hair,,: - -teet}:;l_, etc., all influence our health. 
The following is a. guide which will help 'to throw some light on one's condition. 
Credits Credits 
Be-autY: ·_ .- . _ 
- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - . - - - - . 20 
' . 
'Complexion (carries from ~ithin) -: - 5 
Weight (up to age of 30, one should be 
_average _weight or a . little mo.re) ~ -- _ _ g 
Eo_st~re - - _-_ -~-=-=-:;.__ - ~ =- ---~ 
Vitality (p-~p) 
. Produced. by diet ·, . s;Leep, and exercise 
Unconscious body -
Without pain 
.A well body runs smoothly 
Nervous oalanc,e 
- - - . . -. -
Control temper, emotional feeling 
Sleep well 
Ability to get along with folks 
Total 
20 
20 
20 
20 
100 
The word beauty when applied to an individual means health. To be beauti-
ful an individual must radiate health. O"J.r present day beauty contests are based 
on health. 
The color of the skin of a healthy individual i s usually a ruddy pirik. 
However, a ll pe r sons do not show this as readily as others . Certain nationalities 
and faroil ies have paler skins even when the blood is normally rich in iron, while 
the one with olive colored skin does not show the richness of his blQod. However, 
nearly always, whateve r the race, the healthy color of t he mucous membranes of the 
lips and eye s and also the color of the finger nail$ 1 i s definitely pink. 
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Beauty also includes weight 
-
ihat is, it is sui t~ble to the height and age. 
The height wei ght standard is a measure of one's health but by no mea~ 
infallible guide. It is well to . study the diets and living habits of those who are 
. of the av:e·ra.ge weight. A die-t of a large ~ount of car?ohydrates, meat, and coffee 
llUlY produce an average weight for height a ge but malnutrition shows . u-p by flabbiness 
of muscles, decayed t~eth and poor color. 
Posture in .its broadest sense ~eans the carriage. of the body in standing, 
walking, sitting and lying. It involves · the position of the feet, the trunk. and the 
head. To stand correctly a person .should stand as tall as possible without rising 
on toes, head up, chin in, shoulders s.quared evenly, · chest out, spine as straight 
as possible, abdomen in and the knees straight without strain. In sitting the. 
same position of the trunk shoU,ld be ·maintained. When if is necessary to bend for.,-
ward over work, the bending should oe from the hips and not from the middle of the 
back or the shoulders. The body and head should be .in o~e straight line. 
Vitality means ' that one is well, happy, erljoys living, takes pleasure in 
doing work, and glad to be alive. ~ well person sleeps well and 4uring the hours 
of sleep, recov.ers satisfactorily from fatiglle. 
A: healthy person is largely uncon~c:i.ous of his body . He has a. general 
sense of well being, a feeling of muscular power; and a pleasure in doing things. He 
possesses suff icient vigor so that a reasonable amount of work and play ·is more sti-
mulating than fatiguing. 
Habits of cheerfulness, self control, truthfUlness, obedience, courtesy, 
initiative, independence, sincerity, and love are just as contagious as scarlet 
fever and measles. So also are habits of jealousy, ange r, fear, irritability, and 
rage. The well body has nervous balance so as to control emotions, it remains go6d 
natured under trying circumstances, forgets grudges qu ickly and refrains from 
quarreling. Such control of an individual makes it possible to get along with others 
and makes one enjoy working with the group. · 
Prepared by Florence J. Atwood,_ St~te Extension .Agent, Food and Nutrition. 
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